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GREETINGS FROM THE CHAIR OF THE
BOARD AND THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Writing this letter gives us an opportunity to reflect back on
the past year and oh, what a year it has been. From hitting
all-time-high passenger traffic levels, to completing the largest
infrastructure investment in the airport’s history, to growing
our team and so much more, the airport continues to push
its limits and evolve in this ever changing and challenging
industry. We couldn’t be more excited to look back on the
accomplishments and achievements that our airport team
and community have worked so hard on over these past 12
months.
Starting with our passenger movements, this past year we hit
an all-time high of 370,688 passengers. That’s an impressive
4.6 per cent increase over 2016 and a 17 per cent increase
since 2015. The increase in traffic came mainly in the summer
months as May (5.5%), June (9.8%), July (9.9%), August (11.8%)
and September (5.9%) all saw significant increases compared to
2016. With a strong tourism product here on PEI, we’re happy
to be tourists’ first and last impression when they visit our
beautiful Island via air.
A big part of our success this year is due to our airline partners
and their continued commitment to YYG. Air Canada, our
main airline partner, contributed to our growth with additions
in capacity throughout the summer. The airline operated their
Airbus 319’s and Airbus 321’s, significantly larger aircraft than
we have ever seen here at YYG, for the summer season. These
aircraft are ideal for our leisure customers in the summer
months and also help our meetings and conventions traffic
when large groups descend on our province over a short time
frame. The Air Canada service was complimented by our other
main airline partner, WestJet, who operated two 737 aircraft
per day to Toronto in the peak summer season.

Over the past two years, the airport has been investing heavily
in its airside infrastructure. In 2017, we completed the second
year of a 3-year, $25 million Runway Improvement Program –
the largest infrastructure investment in the airport’s history.
Already providing a $115 million economic impact to our
province, this investment will drive further economic growth
from YYG by creating jobs for Islanders while also improving
our infrastructure, operational effectiveness, and safety.

“We know it takes an entire community
to help us achieve our goal of connecting
Islanders to the world. People and teams
are at the heart of what we do and their
hard work and dedication are critical to our
continued success.”
The first phase of the program, which took place from
2016-2017, saw the addition of 2,000 feet to our 5,000-foot
crosswind runway, 10-28. Expanding runway 10-28 gives
us two 7,000-foot runways, which significantly improves
airport operations, flexibility, and safety in different wind
and weather conditions. It also means that there will be no
negative impact to Islanders and tourists this summer when
major rehabilitation work is required on our main runway,
forcing the closure of this runway for the entire peak tourism
season.
As we write this, we are now into 2018 and the final phase
of the Runway Improvement Program is progressing
nicely. This phase consists of the rehabilitation of Runway
03-21 and connecting taxiways Alpha, Bravo, and Charlie.
Major components of the work are grading and drainage
improvements, storm water replacement, electrical
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replacement, and rehabilitation and reconstruction of the pavement
structure. The primary objective of this project is to ensure the
continued safe operation of the Charlottetown Airport so that it can
continue to capitalize on recent growth trends and drive economic
value for our community.
We know it takes an entire community to help us achieve our goal of
connecting Islanders to the world. People and teams are at the heart
of what we do and their hard work and dedication are critical to our
continued success. This past year we had the opportunity to grow our
team here at the Authority and we’re happy to welcome a full-time
manager of marketing and communications. We also embarked on a
major winter operational change by now operating 24/7. This change
required a staffing investment of four additional winter seasonal
positions, a change that we believe will enhance safety for our users.
In addition, this past year we also embarked on a number of initiatives
that will continue to contribute to our growth for years to come. In
the spring we launched a taxi kiosk that coordinated with our primary
taxi provider and provided a better level of service to our passengers.
In October we continued our commitment to safety and security and
held a full-scale emergency exercise that saw participation from all
areas of the airport as well as many of our mutual aid partners. And in
November we worked to develop a new strategic plan for the airport,
which outlines our mission, vision, and goals for the next three years.
As excited as we are reflecting back on 2017, we are even more
excited for 2018 and what’s to come. However, before we close, we
can’t forget to thank everyone who made this year so memorable.
Thank you to our staff, board of directors, air carrier partners, and
the various stakeholder organizations within our greater airport
community for another fantastic year at the Charlottetown Airport.
Without you #flypei could not exist.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Doug Newson, CEO

Shaun MacIsaac, Chair
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B U S I N E SS
In the fall of 2017, the Airport Authority developed
a refreshed and streamlined Strategic Plan that
recognizes the current realities of the airport today.
The plan looks at a shorter 3-year time frame to
account for major projects currently underway
and an upcoming Master Plan update in 2019. As
the airport operates in a fast paced, ever-changing
industry with several factors out of our control,
looking too far down the road can be impractical.
Accordingly, the following is an outline of our new
strategic direction over the next three years.

P L A N N I N G
STRATEGIC GOALS
GOAL 1

Be a leader in operating a safe, secure, and environmentally
sustainable operation.

GOAL 2

Enhance existing air service and strategically pursue growth.

GOAL 3
MISSION
TO PROVIDE A SAFE,
SECURE, AND FISCALLY
RESPONSIBLE AIRPORT
THAT CONNECTS PEI TO
THE WORLD AND DRIVES
ECONOMIC GROWTH.

VISION
TO PROVIDE AN
EXCEPTIONAL AIRPORT
EXPERIENCE.

Operate in a financially sustainable manner.

GOAL 4

Champion a customer-first culture to drive a unique passenger
experience.

GOAL 5

Cultivate professional excellence through organizational
engagement, performance and development.

GOAL 6

Advance valued partnerships with our stakeholders and the
community.
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AIR SERVICE DEVELOPMENT
We are pleased that 2017 was another record-setting year for the Charlottetown Airport. Last year there were 370,688
total air traveller movements, a 4.6% increase in passenger traffic. The increase in traffic occurred mainly in the summer
months as May (5.5%), June (9.8%), July (9.9%), August (11.8%) and September (5.9%) all saw significant increases
compared to 2016.
The celebration of Canada’s 150th anniversary in 2017 led to a strong tourism season on PEI, and Air Canada met that
demand by adding additional capacity throughout the summer. This was achieved by operating larger planes than
previously utilized at YYG. Air Canada’s Airbus 319’s (136 seats) and Airbus 321’s (200 seats) were frequently seen on the
Montreal and Toronto routes throughout the summer and into the shoulder season. These larger capacity planes were
especially beneficial for the meetings & conventions business that saw multiple large conferences designate YYG as
their airport of choice.
Air Canada continues to be the main service provider to the Charlottetown Airport with year-round daily service to
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax, as well as seasonal daily service to Ottawa.
After two years, WestJet’s seasonal weekly service direct from Charlottetown to Orlando wrapped up in late April 2017.
WestJet also offered two flights daily to Toronto in the peak summer months; an early morning and evening flight, and
one flight three times a week in the fall and winter months.
Sunwing Vacations continued its 13-week winter service offering direct flights from PEI to Varadero, Cuba, and it was
announced in August that a new destination will be offered in the Winter of 2018: Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic.
This was an exciting announcement, as we know Islanders are always looking for a new southern getaway.
With a low Canadian dollar and strong tourism product, all signs point to another busy tourism season on PEI for 2018.

9
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MARKETING REVIEW
The airport’s new and ongoing marketing efforts continue
to support a cornerstone of our messaging: encouraging
Islanders to flypei by showcasing how we connect them to
the world. In order to accomplish this goal, it’s essential that
we be fresh in our approach to communicating the value
proposition of travelling by air to and from PEI.
This past year we developed campaigns for two of our airline
partners - Air Canada rouge and Sunwing Vacations. The Air
Canada rouge promotion ran in the Spring and encouraged
Islanders to “Make It a Weekend Getaway” to one of Air
Canada’s three direct flight destinations: Toronto, Montreal
or Ottawa. The campaign was robust and included digital and
radio buys, social media advertising, and an influencer trip
that saw a local social media influencer profile her weekend
visit to Toronto.
Our Sunwing Vacations campaign was rolled out in two parts.
Part one was delivered in early 2017 and enticed Islanders to
book with the call to action “Cuba is Calling”. This campaign
ran until late February and featured a radio giveaway, direct
mail and social media advertising. Part two kicked off in
October and highlighted Sunwing Vacation’s new direct
destination from YYG: Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic.
Partnering with local radio stations, we hosted a reverse draw
for the CFCY “Seat Sizzle”, giving away two trips for two to
listeners in December; we also developed campaigns with
Ocean 100 (Pack Your Bags) and Hot 105.5 (Back to Back to
the Beach) for Winter 2018. All campaigns were anchored
with all-inclusive trip giveaways, exciting at-airport events,
social media advertising, and radio and digital buys.
The airport values its relationship with our community and
believes in the benefits of partnering with local businesses.

This past year, CAA embarked on a major sponsorship
agreement with the Greater Charlottetown & Area Chamber
of Commerce and became the naming sponsor of their
Business After Hours program, a new signature monthly
mixer hosted at various locations around the city. This was
a one-year agreement that will be extended for 2018 and will
continue to place flypei in front of Charlottetown’s business
professionals. Other organizations that the Authority has
sponsored this year include: PEI International Shellfish
Festival, Confederation Centre of the Arts’ Live @ the Centre,
Music PEI Week, Meetings & Conventions PEI, Holland
College and TIAPEI .
The airport’s quarterly e-newsletter “Wheels Up” and our
Just Go! photo wall located in the departure lounge of the
Charlottetown Airport continue to engage travellers. This
past November marked the one-year anniversary of the
photo wall, and as planned, 25 images were replaced with new
photos submitted by Islanders over the past 12 months.
We will continue to refresh images on a yearly basis in order
to further develop this connection with our passengers.
In 2017, the airport continued to engage with the community
by using social media as a marketing medium. The airport’s
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts highlight our air
carriers and their destinations, contests and promotions,
internal and external events and share inviting images of
our airport. New for 2017, the #FacesofFlyPEI campaign
highlights individuals in our airport community who are
integral in connecting Islanders to the world, and the world
to our Island. Each feature is accompanied with a photo and
Q&A with the individual.
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS
In 2017, the Airport Authority partnered with the Autism Society of Prince Edward Island to host the
first ever Autism Aviators event at YYG. Developed by the Halifax International Airport Authority,
Autism Aviators is a mock travel day for individuals on the autism spectrum and their families. The
event saw 12 families gain the familiarity and confidence they need to take future trips. The morning
was a major success and will become a signature event for the airport moving forward.
Another significant achievement was our 5th annual flypei Runway Run in support of a new-to-us
charity, Cystic Fibrosis Canada – PEI Chapter. Over 300 participants took part to help raise $5000 for
the local organization.
Each year, we support numerous other special events and charities on Prince Edward Island. Other
organizations that the Authority and its employees partnered with in 2017 include:
• Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation
• Prince County Hospital Foundation
• Holland College Tourism & Management
Program
• Big Brothers, Big Sisters
• Rotary Clubs of Charlottetown
• Hope Air

• Mayor’s Cup Golf Tournament in support of
Stars for Life Foundation
• Easter Seals
• COPA for Kids
• Fusion Charlottetown
• CBC Feed A Family

13
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OPERATIONS REVIEW
The operations group completed a two-year runway project
that involved extending crosswind runway 10-28 to 7,000
feet, ensuring an alternative runway option for CAA airline
partners. We also completed the design of, and started
the planning for, the third and final year of our Runway
Improvement Project that comprises the rehabilitation of our
main runway and the reconstruction of taxiways Alpha, Bravo
and Charlie.
In early 2017 the airport welcomed larger aircraft than
previously seen at YYG, which presented new challenges for
our facilities. We invested in upgrading the departures area to
allow for improved passenger processing, and in optimizations
within the terminal building to help support peak passenger
traffic times. We invested in both upgrades for the departures
area to allow for improved passenger processing, and in
optimizations within the terminal building to help support
peak passenger traffic times. To balance aging infrastructure,
we invested funds in our terminal building and maintenance
garage which aided in improving the overall experience for
passengers. Investments in assets included the addition to our
fleet of a new plow truck to ensure safe runway operations.
We also released updated airport emergency response plans
that adopted the Incident Command System (ICS) to further
enhance the interaction with our mutual aid partners, and

we provided related training. A test of our new emergency
response plans took place in October during a live, full-scale
emergency exercise in collaboration with the QEH. Our
design team met over a 12-month period to design and plan
the exercise that saw more than 100 individuals participate in
this “crash on airport”.
Along with 28 other Canadian Airports, our team participated
in Canadian Airports Safety Week during which we celebrated
various safety and security initiatives with our tenants.
Canadian Airports Safety Week is a Canadian Airports
Council-led initiative to promote healthy and safe work
practices among airport employees.
The Charlottetown Airport recognizes that training is
essential to improving safety. In this respect, we implemented
a new Airside Vehicle Operators Program to improve airside
driving, and an Airside Preventative Maintenance Program to
support the maintenance of all airside assets. All operational
staff completed training programs related to SMS, security,
wildlife management and quality assurance. Our Environment
Management System and Environment Emergency Plans were
revamped by the team to ensure that environmental goals
and objectives over the next 3 years are outlined, including
working towards Level 1 for Airport Carbon Accreditation.

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES IN 2017
Runway Improvement Program
ATB Improvements
Hard Surface Rehabilitation & Repairs
Fleet & Equipment

$4,860,000
$ 310,000
$
62,000
$ 291,000

Total

$5,523,000
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FINANCIAL REVIEW
Another strong year of passenger traffic resulted in a record-breaking positive bottom line for the Airport Authority
in 2017, with excess revenues of $2.8 million. The expansion of Air Canada rouge service drove revenue and passenger
numbers to all-time highs, while a relatively mild and forgiving winter resulted in decreased expenses.

2017 ACTUAL vs. BUSINESS PLAN FORECAST
Plan

Actual

Difference

Revenues

9,343,208

9,878,448

535,240

Expenses

7,267,766

7,071,420

(196, 346)

Capital

5,080,000

5,523,414

443,414

Explanation
Overall passenger numbers were much higher than expected,
driving concession, parking, and aeronautical revenues.
Decreased operating costs.
Timing of Runway 10-28 extension.

BUSINESS PLAN CASH FLOW FORECAST 2018 – 2022
Year		
Revenues
Expenses
Capital

2018

2019

2021

2022

9,521,887

9,667,261

9,806,245

2020		

9,957,876

10,089,101

8,230,107

8,939,719

9,076,953

9,217,700

9,361,716

19,508,750

1,995,188

2,719,128

3,763,000

3,566,188

Note: Revenues includes PFF, operations, and investment income.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
This past year, we grew our team in a major way. In April, Vanessa Smith joined as our full-time
in-house Manager, Marketing & Communications. She brings strong marketing experience to the
team, and she has quickly fit in with staff and the airport community as a whole. We also added
new members to our team as a result of embarking on 24/7 winter operations. We were pleased to
welcome Mike Hughes, Phillip Clarke, Michael Morrow and Ewen Gillespie this past November.
The Airport Authority now employs 22 full-time, year-round employees, four winter seasonals and
one summer seasonal employee.
Over the course of the year, our staff took part in a number of annual airport events, including our
winter staff challenge, Easter Seals BBQ, employee golf day, airport curling night and numerous
Christmas activities. New this year, our staff participated in the 5-day Canadian Airports Safety
Week initiative, during which they learned about airport safety in an interactive and fun way each
day. The week culminated with our first ever Airport Family Day, with all airport employees and
their families invited to enjoy a day of family-friendly activities, tours of the airport, complimentary
food, and lots of fun.
The Authority thanks all our employees for their dedication and on-going commitment to the
Airport in 2017.
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GOVERNANCE
The Airport Authority’s board of directors meets six times a year with committee
meetings taking place on an ongoing basis. The current committees of the board
are: executive, finance and audit, infrastructure and development, governance, and
nominating.
All committees are actively involved in airport activities, although the executive
committee is convened only when decisions are required on an urgent basis between
regularly scheduled board meetings.
We were extremely pleased to welcome Steve Loggie (Charlottetown Airport Authority),
as a new board member in February of 2017.
We acknowledge and thank outgoing board members Ernie Brennan and George
MacDonald for their commitment to the board over the past number of years.

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR DIRECTORS
All directors of the Authority are required to comply with a Code of Conduct and rules
concerning Conflict of Interest. These require that directors avoid and refrain from
involvement in conflict of interest situations. There were no instances of conflict of
interest brought before the Board of Directors in 2017.
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NOMINATORS’
REPRESENTATIVES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017
Government of Canada (2)
Shaun MacIsaac
Ane Huestis
Government of PEI (1)
Heather Howatt

Shaun
MacIsaac

Ane
Huestis

Heather
Howatt

George
MacDonald

Federation of PEI Municipalities (1)
George MacDonald (up to Nov. 30)
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc (4)
Patrick MacFadyen
Robert Sear
Ernie Brennan (up to Feb. 22)
Steve Loggie

Patrick
MacFadyen

Robert
Sear

Ernie
Brennan

Myron
MacKay

Steve
Loggie

City of Charlottetown (2)
Myron MacKay
Kent Scales
City of Summerside (1)
Clair Sudsbury
Tourism Industry of PEI (1)
Judy MacDonald
Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce (1)
Kathryn Coll

Kent
Scales

Clair
Sudsbury

Judy
MacDonald

Kathryn
Coll

Paul
Kiley

Board Secretary
Paul Kiley

CHARLOTTETOWN AIRPORT
AUTHORITY MANAGEMENT
Chief Executive Officer
Doug Newson
VP, Operations
Shelley Christian

Doug
Newson

Shelley
Christian

Jason
Lindsay

Jodi
Zver

Vanessa
Smith

The Authority is required to report on all contracts in excess
of $75,000 entered into which were not awarded on the basis
of a public competitive tendering process. No such contracts
were entered into during the report period.

Director, Engineering & Facilities
Jason Lindsay
Director, Finance & Administration
Jodi Zver
Manager, Marketing & Communications
Vanessa Smith
Combined salaries of the
senior management team

$444,623

Board of Directors remuneration
consisting of honorariums and
per diems		

$ 52,690
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
March 16, 2018
Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Board of Directors of
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial
statements of Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.,
which comprise the statement of financial position as at
December 31, 2017, and the statements of operations,
changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then
ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audits in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on
the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in
our audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. as at
December 31, 2017, and the results of its operations and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants
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Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2017

							
		

2017
$

2016
$

Current assets
Cash 							
Short-term investments (note 3) 			
Accounts receivable 					
Prepaid expenses 					
		

8,289,261
6,714,247
357,087
153,955

4,958,460
10,004,063
368,944
148,022

15,514,550

15,479,489

23,443,633
487,000

19,684,512
425,000

39,445,183

35,589,001

1,836,284
147,784
92,287

566,054
160,484
93,090

2,076,355

819,628

234,901
3,760,773

212,234
4,014,013

6,072,029

5,045,875

19,682,860
13,093,190
597,104

15,670,499
14,515,734
356,893

33,373,154

30,543,126

39,445,183

35,589,001

Assets

Capital assets (note 4) 				
Pension surplus (note 11)
		
						

Liabilities

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 6)
Security deposits 					
Deferred revenue 					
		
						
Severance pay obligation (note 10) 		
Deferred capital contributions (note 5) 			
		
		
Contingencies (note 7)

Net Assets

Invested in capital assets 			
Internally restricted for future requirements (note 8)
Unrestricted 						
		

Approved by the Board of Directors

Director

Director
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended December 31, 2017

Invested
in
Capital
Assets
$
Net assets - Beginning of year

15,670,499

Excess revenue (expenses) for the
year

(1,510,183)

Restricted
for
Future
Requirements
Unrestricted
			
$
$

Total

Total

$

$

356,893

30,543,126

28,021,826

-

4,317,211

2,807,028

2,581,300

23,000

23,000

-

-

Internally imposed restrictions
(note 8)

-

4,100,000

Net assets - End of year

2016

14,515,734

Pension remeasurements and other
items (note 11)

Investment in capital assets, net of
related capital contributions and
proceeds of disposals

2017

5,522,544

(5,522,544)

19,682,860

13,093,190

(4,100,000)

(60,000)

-

-

-

-

-

597,104

33,373,154

30,543,126
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Statement of Operations

For the year ended December 31, 2017

Revenue

Rentals
Concessions
Parking
Landing fees
Terminal fees
Airport services
Other income
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Grants in lieu of property taxes (note 9)

Expenses
Salaries and benefits (note 11)
Property taxes
Materials, supplies and services
Amortization

Operating loss before passenger facility fees

2017
$

2016
$

739,901
952,479
587,436
1,372,095
1,040,059
109,521
561,792
253,240
483,849

780,531
930,053
562,474
1,216,934
990,957
91,378
431,028
258,801
480,133

6,100,372

5,742,289

1,912,795
511,419
2,882,913
1,764,293

1,825,108
513,725
2,872,096
1,643,093

7,071,420

6,854,022

(971,048)

(1,111,733)

Passenger facility fees

3,666,300

3,515,560

Operating income

2,695,252

2,403,827

Other income (expense)

Investment income
Gain on disposal of capital assets
Defined benefit pension income (note 11)

Excess revenue for the year

114,906
870
(4,000)

177,473
-

111,776

177,473

2,807,028

2,581,300
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Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended December 31, 2017
				

					

Cash provided by (used in)

Operating activities
Excess revenue for the year 			
Items not affecting cash
Amortization 				
Amortization of deferred capital contributions 		
Gain on disposal of capital assets 		
				
Net change in non-cash working capital items
Decrease in accounts receivable 			
Increase in prepaid expenses 			
Increase (decrease) in security deposits 			
Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Decrease in deferred revenue
		
		
		
Financing activities
Increase (decrease) in severance pay obligation
Decrease (increase) in pension surplus
Pension remeasurement and other items

2017
$

2016
$

2,807,028

2,581,300

1,764,293
(253,240)
(870)

1,643,093
(258,801)
-

4,317,211

3,965,592

11,857
(5,933)
(12,700)
1,270,230
(803)

110,857
(9,115)
13,100
168,783
(3,282)

5,579,862

4,245,935

22,667
(62,000)
23,000

(27,781)
12,000
(60,000)

(16,333)

(75,781)

(5,523,414)
870
-

(3,524,245)
8,427,700

(5,522,544)

4,903,455

40,985

9,073,609

Net cash - Beginning of year

14,962,523

5,888,914

Net cash - End of year 		

15,003,508

14,962,523

8,289,261
6,714,247

4,958,460
10,004,063

15,003,508

14,962,523

		

Investing activities
Purchase of capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of capital assets 		
Decrease in long-term investments

Increase in net cash

Net cash consists of
Cash 				
Short-term investments
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Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2017

1

PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. was incorporated without share capital under Part II of the Canada
Corporations Act in 1996. The Authority operates the Charlottetown Airport and airport business park under
a 60 year lease with the Government of Canada.
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is currently exempt from federal and provincial income taxes.

2

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of accounting
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations. These financial statements include the following significant accounting policies:
Method of accounting
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted
contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenditures are incurred.
Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be
received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Cash
Cash consists of cash on hand and bank balances.
Revenue recognition
Rental revenue arises from land leases and rental of space in the air terminal building. These revenues are
recognized on an accrual basis.
Concession income is recognized as earned and is primarily from licenses to vehicle rental agencies and other
concession type operations.
Parking revenue consists of fees paid for long and short term parking by travellers, car rental parking, and
employee parking, and is recognized as earned.
Landing and terminal fees are recognized upon the landing of aircraft at the airport.
Airport services revenue consists of aircraft parking fees, snow removal charges and other miscellaneous
charges to airport users, and is recognized as it is earned.
Other income consists primarily of recovered costs and is recognized in the period in which the cost recovery
occurs.
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Deferred government contributions
Government contributions relating to the acquisition of capital assets are recorded as deferred capital
contributions. These amounts are amortized on the same basis as the related capital assets are amortized.
Government grants relating to expenses are shown as revenue in the period in which the related expenses
are incurred.
Capital assets and amortization
Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at the
date of contribution. Amortization of capital assets is calculated using the straight-line method. The estimated
useful life of individual assets within a category is determined upon acquisition and once it is put into use, the
asset’s cost is written off over this term as follows:
Mobile equipment 		
Equipment and furniture 		
Business park			
Leasehold improvements

1 - 25 years
1 - 15 years
5 - 40 years
3 - 30 years

Construction in progress is not amortized until it is available for use.
Use of estimates
The preparation of these financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit enterprises requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amount of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the current period. Significant items
subject to such estimates and assumptions include the valuation of accounts receivable, and the estimated
useful life of capital assets. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Financial instruments
(a) Measurement of financial instruments
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.’s financial instruments consist of cash, short-term investments,
accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and security deposits.
The company initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value adjusted by, in
the case of a financial instrument that will not be measured subsequently at fair value, the amount of
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transaction costs directly attributable to the instrument. This fair value amount is then deemed to be
the amortized cost of the financial instrument.
The company subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost.
Investments are classified as short-term or long-term based on their individual maturity dates.
Investments with maturity dates within twelve months are classified as short-term. All other
investments are classified as long-term.
(b) Impairment
For financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost, the Authority determines whether there are
indications of possible impairment. When there is an indication of impairment, and the Authority
determines that a significant adverse change has occurred during the period in the expected timing or
amount of future cash flows, a write-down is recognized in excess revenue for the year. A previously
recognized impairment loss may be reversed to the extent of the improvement. The carrying amount
of the financial asset may not be greater than the amount that would have been reported at the date of
the reversal had the impairment not been recognized previously. The amount of the reversal is
recognized in excess revenue for the year.
(c) Risks
Transacting in financial instruments exposes the Authority to certain financial risks and uncertainties.
These risks include:
i)
			
			

Credit risk: The Authority is exposed to credit risk in connection with the collection of its
accounts receivable. The Authority mitigates this risk by performing continuous evaluation
of its accounts receivable.

ii)
			
			
			

Liquidity risk: The Authority’s exposure to liquidity risk is dependent on the collection of
accounts receivable or raising of funds to meet commitments and sustain operations. The
Authority controls liquidity risk by management of working capital, cash flows and
availability of borrowing facilities.
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3

SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS

				
		
Cash - investment account
Accrued interest receivable
Short term investments (market value - $5,350,999;
2016 - $9,955,072)

4

2017
$

2016
$

1,363,142

50,426

43,105

225,937

5,308,000

9,727,700

6,714,247

10,004,063

2017

2016

CAPITAL ASSETS

Land
Mobile equipment
Equipment and furniture
Business park
Leasehold improvements
Construction in progress

Cost
$

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

217,868
4,936,778
1,497,904
2,054,139
31,081,771
176,572

3,144,503
1,009,744
780,058
11,587,094
-

217,868
1,792,275
488,160
1,274,081
19,494,677
176,572

217,868
1,827,605
545,641
1,384,659
13,263,703
2,445,036

39,965,032

16,521,399

23,443,633

19,684,512
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5

DEFERRED CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Mobile equipment
Equipment and furniture
Business Park
Leasehold improvements

6

7

2016

Cost
$

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

1,219,089
152,194
535,784
7,241,684

1,009,125
81,419
227,753
4,069,681

209,964
70,775
308,031
3,172,003

249,725
89,506
321,426
3,353,356

9,148,751

5,387,978

3,760,773

4,014,013

2017
$

2016
$

1,967,281
(130,997)

493,150
72,904

1,836,284

566,054

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES

Trade and accruals
HST payable (receivable)

2017

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
(a) Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is involved in legal disputes concerning personal injury matters.
No amount has been accrued in the records of the Authority as the outcome of the disputes is uncertain
and the amount of the liability, if any, is expected to be fully covered by insurance.
(b) The responsibility for any liability that may arise in the future relating to the existence of hazardous
substances, originating before the transfer on March 1, 1999 to the Authority, rests with the Government
of Canada. The Authority has responsibility for any environmental liabilities that arise from hazardous
substance problems that occur subsequent to the transfer date.
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8

NET ASSETS INTERNALLY RESTRICTED FOR FUTURE REQUIREMENTS
Effective December 31, 2017, the Board authorized the transfer of $4,100,000 (2016 - $3,900,000) from
unrestricted net assets to internally restricted net assets. The internal restrictions set by the Board allow
transfers from this fund only for authorized purposes including the purchase of capital assets.

9

GRANTS IN LIEU OF PROPERTY TAXES
The Province of Prince Edward Island and the City of Charlottetown provide the Authority annually with
grants in lieu of property taxes. The granted amount of $483,849 for the year ended December 31, 2017
(2016 - $480,133) is included as revenue in these financial statements.

10 SEVERANCE PAY OBLIGATION
Employees, other than management, are entitled to severance pay under the terms of a collective agreement.
The severance pay obligation is accrued by the Authority commencing with an individual’s employment.
Management is entitled to severance pay only after 65 years of age has been reached as per their
employment contracts.

11 PENSION PLAN
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is a member of the Canadian Airport Authorities and Canadian Port
Authorities Pension Plan (the “Plan”), a multiple employer pension plan. The Plan includes both a defined
benefit portion (“Superannuation Plan”) and a defined contribution portion (“Defined Contribution Plan”).
Employees who were previously employed by Transport Canada automatically became members of the
Superannuation Plan on March 1, 1999 when control of the Charlottetown airport was transferred to
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. The Superannuation Plan was closed to new members subsequent to
that date, and all other employees of the Authority are members of the Defined Contribution Plan.
Eligible employees contribute to the Superannuation Plan each year at the rate of 7.5% of earnings up to
$3,500, 4.0% of earnings between $3,500 and $52,500 and 7.5% of earnings above $52,500. The Authority is
required to make annual contributions to the Superannuation Plan as advised by the actuaries.
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Employees who are members of the Defined Contribution Plan contribute 6% of earnings, while the Authority
matches 100% of employees’ contributions. Pension expense for the Defined Contribution Plan was $74,581
in 2017 (2016 - $70,572), and is included in salaries and benefits in the Statement of Operations.
Valuation information on the Superannuation Plan for the year ended December 31, 2017 is provided by the
Plan’s actuary, AON Consulting Inc., from their most recent actuarial valuation of the Plan, completed as of
January 2017 and extrapolated to December 31, 2017.
Significant assumptions used by the Plan’s actuary for this valuation are:
								 2017 		
2016
Discount rate 							4.50% 		4.75%
Salary escalation rate 						2.50% 		2.50%
Indexation rate							2.00% 		2.00%
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The following information is calculated by the Plan’s actuary in accordance with accounting standards for
private enterprises:
Superannuation Plan - Actuarial valuation information

2017
$

2016
$

Defined benefit plan assets
Fair value of plan assets Balance - beginning of year
Expected return on assets
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. contributions
Employee contributions
Benefits paid
Administrative expenses
Actuarial loss on plan assets

1,496,000
115,000
43,000
3,000
(46,000)
(19,000)
-

Balance - end of year

1,592,000

1,496,000

Defined benefit plan obligations
Accrued benefit obligation Liabilities - beginning of year
Current service cost
Interest cost
Benefits paid
Actuarial losses

1,071,000
13,000
50,000
(46,000)
17,000

1,003,000
12,000
52,000
(47,000)
51,000

Balance - end of year

1,105,000

1,071,000

Reconciliation of the funded status of the Superannuation
Plan to the amount recorded in the financial statements
Fair value of the plan assets
Accrued benefit obligation

1,592,000
1,105,000

1,496,000
1,071,000

Accrued benefit asset

487,000

425,000

Accrued benefit asset - beginning of year
Defined benefit pension income for the year
Pension remeasurement and other items
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. contributions

425,000
(4,000)
23,000
43,000

437,000
(60,000)
48,000

Accrued benefit asset per financial statements - end of year

487,000

425,000

1,440,00
76,000
48,000
3,000
(47,000)
(15,000)
(9,000)
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12 COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain comparative figures presented for the 2016 fiscal year have been restated to conform with the
financial statement presentation adopted in the current year.

13 SUBSEQUENT EVENT

Subsequent to year end, Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. has entered into a runway project contract in 		
the amount of $17,160,000.

